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SATURDAY 6th SEPTEMBER 2014
12 NOON

“Jingeri” 1100 Boondooma Dam Rd
PROSTON

76 Santa Gertrudis Bulls
48 classified - 26 polled

4 Red Brahman Bulls (incl 1 pink nosed poll)

Pre-sale inspections most welcome
Scott & Rebecca Dunlop

07 41689158
0438 241159

dunlop.santa@gmail.com
www.dunlopsantas.com

dunlop
Santa Gertrudis

PLEASE BRING THIS CATALOGUE TO THE SALE

James Croft 0429 318 646
Roger Lyne 0427 698 866

Dick  0418 713 413
Vince 0418 989 218
David 0428 713 411
Jack 0488 192 107
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the Brisbane Valley and South Burnett. Of these females, approx. 500 
are classified. 

Something I see as unique to our stud operation is that 100% of the 
breeders are run on ticky forest country. While this may disadvantage 
us in comparison to most other seedstock producers, we believe it is of 
advantage to our clients as most of the bulls will be going back to what 
we consider “breeder country” and not “scrub/bullock” country.

We are continually trying to maintain and improve our cattle in areas 
such as carcase, temperament and fertility. Running many breeders on 
light sandy granite country makes us very conscious of constitution or 
“doing ability” which has great bearing on fertility rates. Beef production 
is a business and when margins are tight, every calf on the ground and 
every Kilo counts.

Dunlop Stud has enjoyed many successes in the show ring both locally 
and regionally. The prefix claimed Reserve Junior Champion Bull on 
two occasions at Brisbane Royals along with the Supreme Tropical 
Exhibit on more than one occasion at Proston Show.

Our Stud has also enjoyed sale ring success with many of our bulls 
currently in use in leading herds both here and interstate. Highlights 
include Kalahari for $28,000 and Himalaya for $15,000 to the 
Dangarfield Stud, Taroom. The $22,500 Fraggle to the Yugilbar Stud, 
NSW the $19,000 sale of Freestyle to Yarrawonga Stud in the same 

10th Rosevale Sale 1966
George Greenup, Lance Dunlop and Arthur Bassingthwaighte.

On behalf of myself, Rebecca, Riley, Jack and Harry, I take great 
pleasure in extending an invitation to our Annual Dunlop Santa Sire 
Sale to be held at “Jingeri” on Saturday 6th September. DUNLOP 
STUD has been selling seedstock since the 1990’s, and breeding 
Santa Gertrudis for well over 50 years. Four generations of Dunlop’s 
have been involved in this great breed.

Both Rebecca and I were very humbled by the overwhelming support 
we received at our 2013 sale. This support and vote of confidence 
in our cattle allowed us to sell 68 bulls for the very healthy average 
of $4897. Also encouraging has been the positive feedback from 
clients who made purchases throughout the sale. Unfortunately, the 
cattle breeding cycle is a slow one, so one must be forward thinking. 
While seasonal and market conditions are currently tight, all indicators 
suggest that beef prices are destined for a dramatic rise once the 
season improves. It is the offspring of bulls purchased now that should 
generate substantial returns. We have found in our own operation 
that while spending money on things such as improving country or 
purhasing genetics has created some financial concern, it has always 
paid off in the long run.

While Rebecca and I are the principals of DUNLOP STUD, a large 
portion of its success can be attributed to my parents Lance & Helen. 
Lance quickly identified the superiority of the breed, first purchasing 
Santa genetics in the late 1950’s and holding the course ever since. 
While not one who sought recognition Lance was acknowledged by 
many as a fine judge of a beast who not only has the ability to pick 
them, but to breed them as well. Dad himself had no great desire to 
be involved in the studstock industry, however he has always strived 
to purchase the best that it could produce.  When I first established 
the stud he did make the comment “you are buggering up those good 
show bullocks by leaving the stones in them”. Since then we have sold 
several of these “bullocks to be” for well over $20,000, something that I 
see as recognition of several decades of his superior selection.

We are firmly in touch with the commercial side of the beef industry as 
this is the bulk of our operation and the stud is simply a collection of 
elite animals derived from this commercially focused herd. The Dunlop 
family runs some 1400 purebred females across several properties in 

~ INVITATION ~
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a very tough, dry Spring/Summer. A small amount of relief rain was 
received at the end of March. This allowed for 60 of the sale team to 
be put into a failed Lab Lab crop. The mob of 60 accounted for the 
feed relatively quickly, however it gave them a much needed nutritional 
boost with the compensatory gain being quite evident. Unfortunately 
the remainder of the years bulls had to remain in a grass paddock and 
tough it out. All bulls got a little hungry while waiting for the oats crop 
which they went onto at the beginning of July.

At the time of printing, the annual torment to both bulls and humans has 
begun, with a multitude of vaccinations, semen tests, and scanning’s 
underway. In an added effort to provide fully fertile bulls, this year we 
have conducted a more in depth analysis of each bulls semen, through 
a semen morphology test.

In an effort to help purchasers of our stock we are offering free delivery 
locally, as well as to destinations en route to Charleville, north to 
Charters Towers, and south through the Brisbane Valley. Please feel 
free to contact us in regards to this offer.

With four generations having been involved in the Santa Gertrudis 
breed, and more importantly the quest to produce quality beef cattle, 
this sale is simply a culmination of all the hard work that has been put in 
not only by ourselves, but also by Lance, Helen & Karen, as well as my 
grandparents Aubrey and Doreen Dunlop who have gone before us.

Once again, we would like to invite you to “Jingeri” on Saturday the 
6th of September to inspect our line-up of bulls and more importantly, 
enjoy a cold beer, steak burger and some good company.

Regards
SCOTT DUNLOP

year as was the $18,000 Fahrenheit to Watasanta Stud, NSW. In 2004 
we sold the $20,000 Elmo sold to Yarrawonga Stud and the $26,000 
Donk sold to Dangarfield Stud.

Repeat buyers of larger lines of our bulls is possibly more satisfying, 
they’ve gone to areas such as Stonehenge, Richmond, Julia Creek, 
south of Birdsville and places closer to home such as Taroom and 
Kilcoy.

This year we offer 80 rising 2 year old bulls from 30 different sire lines. 
This broad genetic diversity makes it possible for clients to continually 
return to select replacement sires without the fear of becoming 
genetically “bound up” or inbred. While we retain several of our best 
young bulls every year, we still continually source new blood from 
several other breeders. 

We try to implement an annual AI programme, seasons permitting 
which usually involves 100 females comprising  ‘top end’ maiden 
heifers.

While we do single sire mate several mobs of cows, we believe that our 
multiple sire herd is a great strength. Due to the size and topography 
of many paddocks, along with the availability of surface water, multiple 
joining of larger mobs is more practical than single siring. This also 
creates a form of natural selection with the most active bulls getting 
the majority of calves. These bulls will most likely have had to cover 
considerable area and distance before fending off other competitors 
and then “settling” the cow. The quality of sires used in these multiple 
sire herds is of a very high standard. At present there is 15 bulls 
purchased from between $10,000 and $20,000 active in these herds 
along with several carefully selected homebred sires. These elite bulls 
are also the sires of many of the females that may be recorded as 
having multiple parentage.

As stated earlier, all sale bulls were bred on ticky forest country. They 
were weaned and assembled at “Jingeri” where they continued their 
education to horses, dogs and boisterous young boys. They were then 
shifted to “Kia-ora” where they enjoyed the tail end of the oats crop. 
Kia-ora is better type scrub country which allows us to grow out our 
younger bulls without much supplementation, something that could not 
be achieved on the spear grass and cane grass. The bulls endured 
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STORE & PRIME
CATTLE PROPERTIES

TOOGOOLAWAH

Myra Tetzlaff
George Street
Toogoolawah
Phone: (07) 5423 1284
Fax: (07) 5423 0545

Fortnightly Store Cattle
Every 2nd Friday

Dick Boyd
Mobile 0418 713 413
Email: dick@shepboyd.com.au

David Eagleson
Mobile 0428 713 411

MORETON

Middle Road
Amberley

Prime Cattle, Calves & 
Mixed Cattle
Every Tuesday

Vince O’Brien
Mobile 0418 989 218
Email: vince@shepboyd.com.au

HEAD OFFICE

Phone (07) 3252 4680
Fax: (07) 3252 4037
Email: office@shepboyd.com.au

Mike Barry - Rural Property
Mobile 0427 165 665
Email: mike@shepboyd.com.au

STUD STOCK
CLEARING SALES

~ LANCE JAMES DUNLOP ~
28th March 1941 - 31st January 2014

While 2014 has been a difficult and trying time for many rural families, 
it has also been an immensely sad time for our family with the passing 
of my father Lance, in January. Whilst he had prepared Mum, Karen, 
myself and Rebecca to engage the beef industry and life head on, 
his presence will always be greatly missed. He was a humble man of 
considerable knowledge but few words. While not one who believed 
in self-promotion, dad was widely recognised and respected for his 
actions and achievements, not his “talk”.

In hindsight, it is very pleasing that dad was able to attend our first 
on-property sale, showcasing our cattle, to which he had made such a 
major contribution. While he did not make any mention of the success 
of the sale or his contribution toward the cattle, you could sense his 
quiet underlying sense of satisfaction and pride.

Mum, Karen, myself and Rebecca will continue to build upon the strong 
foundation with the knowledge dad has provided us. If I can give Riley, 
Jack and Harrie half the opportunities that Dad has given our family, I 
too will feel that underlying sense of satisfaction.
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REBATE
The vendors agree to pay 4% REBATE to outside agents who
- nominate intending buyers in writing to the vendors no later 

than 24 hours prior to the sale, accompanying them to the 
sale, and making full settlement no later than 7 days from 
date of the sale

The vendors agree to pay 2% REBATE to outside agents who: 
- introduce buyers in writing to the vendors
 (dunlop.santa@gmail.com) at least 24 hours prior to the 

sale and settle all accounts in full no later than 7 days from 
date of the sale

TRANSPORT/DELIVERY 
Free delivery will be available to
- On property within 100km of “Jingeri”
- Esk – Beaudesert and major centres en route
- Chinchilla – Roma- Charleville and major centres en route
- Eidsvold – Biloela – Emerald – Springsure – Charters 

Towers and major centres en route
- If sufficient demand, other areas may be considered

ACCOMMODATION
Golden Spurs Hotel Proston - 4168 9272
Lake Boondooma Cabins - 4168 9694
Hivesville Hotel - 4168 9876

PHONES  
Mobile phones operate at “Jingeri”

REFRESHMENTS 
Morning tea, BBQ lunch and a bar will be available

AIRSTRIP
Wondai

DISCLAIMER
Every care has been taken in compiling this catalogue to 
ensure accuracy of information supplied, but no responsibility is 
accepted for any errors which may have occurred.

~ SALE INFORMATION ~ IMPORTANT NOTICE
All livestock will be sold under the Queensland Livestock 
Agents Association Limited Standard Stud Stock – Auction 
Terms and Conditions of Sale. All persons who attend the 
sale do so entirely at their risk and Dunlop Santa Gertrudis 
Stud, the selling agents, its members, subsidiary or 
related corporations, officers, agents, employees and its 
principals, for themselves and for those for whom they 
act, do not assume or accept any responsibility or liability 
of whatever nature for any injury or damage whatsoever, 
which may occur.
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- All bulls bred on ticky forest country
- Handled with horses, dogs and quad bike
- Pre-treated and pre-scratched for ticks to allow for easy 

movement into clean country
- Vaccinated for 3-day, 7in1, and vibrio (July & August 2014)
- Blooded with 3 germ blood  (June 2013)
- Weights and Daily Weight Gains
- Eye Muscle Area Measurements
- Rib Fat and Rump Fat Measurements
- Scrotal Measurements
- Semen and Morphology Tested

We guarantee all stock sold as sound breeders. Any claims of 
infertility will be handled under section 17 of the “Agents Terms 
& Conditions”. We are just as keen for the bulls to work as what 
you are, so if in the unlikely event there is an issue please do 
not hesitate to call us so as we can work toward an acceptable 
resolution.

Supplementary sheets will be available on sale day. These can 
be emailed in the week prior to sale on request.

~ BULL INFORMATION ~

INSPECTIONS MOST WELCOME
PRIOR TO SALE

Contact Scott Dunlop
Ph: 07 41689158

Mob: 0438 241159
Email: dunlop.santa@gmail.com
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DUNLOP FONZARELLA (P)
Fonz is a son of the well performed 
Yarrawonga Merchant(P). He was 
retained for his poll genetics, tidy 
sheath and excellent temperament.
His greatest asset however, would 
have to be his softness and ability 
to lay down fat easily.  Fonzarella’s 
sons have sold to $9,000.

DUNLOP HIGHLANDER
The gentle giant. A son of the well credentialled Waco Landlord(P). At 
just under 2 years of age he weighed in at 943kg with an EMA of 134. An 
incredibly quiet bull who carries a massive amount of beef in his hindquarter. 
He has the desirable quality of both high muscle and high fat. All this stands 
on heavy bone.

HARDIGREEN PARK LANDMARK
Purchased at the Santa Central 
sale for $10,000, A bull that we 
thought we would have to pay much 
more for. A massive deep bodied 
son of Warenda Rolex. At 3 years 
of age he weighed in at 1212kg 
with a 45cm scrotum and a 141 
EMA with 18mm rump fat. His scale 
and softness are two of his greatest 
qualities.

HARDIGREEN PARK KUDOS (P)
A deep bodied poll son of 
Kelly-Wallah Dolicus(P) who 
was purchased for $21,000. 
Unfortunately he died prematurely. 
His top selling son went to the 
Graylyn Stud. We do have several 
quality daughters in the herd, a 
number of which are due to calve to 
A.I. sires this spring.

DANGARFIELD RAYMONDO 
An extremely large framed, dark coated son of Dangarfield Lieutenant 
that was purchased for $10,000. He also has a very tidy underline and an 
exceptional nature.

DUNLOP ELEPHANT (P)

Approximately 50 sires are utilised annually across the Dunlop family 
property’s, so as you can imagine, hundreds of bulls have been used from a 
wide range of suppliers over the years. Some of these studs include

Yarrawonga,Waco, Rosevale, Eidsvold Station, Dangarfield, Glenn Oaks, 
Glenview, Hardigreen Park,Greenup, Wave Hill, Warenda, Balgree, Cardona, 
Moongana, Oakdale, Dundee, Kendara, Gyranda, Cooinda, Ibrox Park, 
Warrillee, Santa Park, Diamond H, Strathmore, Drensmaine, Tyndale.

Over the many decades we have purchased over 50 bulls from some of these 
individual studs.

Unfortunately we do not have photographs of many of the sires, we have 
included a few of the ones we do have.

YARRAWONGA MERCHANT (P) 
Purchased for $30,000. Has 
produced many quality sons selling 
to a top of $22,500 with 6 selling for 
greater than $15,000. While now 
deceased, his legacy lives on with 
many valued females still breeding. 
His greatest attributes were his 
growth, doing ability, fine skin, and 
above average scrotal.

YARRAWONGA YARDSTICK (P)
We were surprised to purchase this 
bull for only $10,500 this supported 
by the fact that we were offered 
considerably more for him not 
long after his purchase. While we 
were looking to introduce more poll 
genetics into our herd, we were not 
willing to sacrifice growth, bone or 
looseness of skin. Yardstick (P) 
has all of these. He also has an 
exceptional temperament. We thought enough of him to single sire him. 
There are many bulls that cost much more are not afforded this privilege and 
reside in the multiple sire paddocks.

~ SIRES ~

Past ~ Present ~ Future
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GLENN OAKS A62 
A large framed son of Yarrawonga Outrank(PS). A stylish bull with good 
Santa characteristics and a tidy sheath. His most noted son is DUNLOP 
KALAHARI who sold to Dangarfield at the 2010 Santa Central sale for 
$28,000 (top priced horned Santa for 2010)

DIAMOND H G209 
Purchased for $11,000. A very tropical bull with a sleek skin

WACO URALLA 
A multiple sire bull purchased for $13,000. Large deep bodied bull with 
exceptional raw data.

CARDONA INDIANA 
A $15,000 sire purchased for his exceptional growth and weight for age along 
with his exceptionally quiet nature.

DUNLOP ICON (P) 
One of the biggest sires currently in use. He is big, deep, polled, very quiet, 
with large testicles and a fine skin

EIDSVOLD STATION B532 
Was another $10,000 purchase which is utilised in the multiple sire herd 
at “Jingeri”. A dark, easy doing bull with high growth and desirable Santa 
Gertrudis Characteristics

GREENUP EXCALIBUR E18 
A son of RNA Grand Champion Wilgaroon Jester(P). He is the top 1% of the 
breedplan recorded part of the breed for 600 day growth and EMA. He throws 
large amounts of muscle, combined with large testicles and clean underlines.

OAKDALE ACORN 
Top priced bull at the Heartland sale in the year he was sold. Several sons 
have sold into studs including Dunlop Kaiser sold to Glenn Oaks . Here he has 
sired sons which are in the show team.

WACO SCROOGE 
Purchased for $11,000 for use in the “Jingeri” multiple sire herd.

ROSEVALE X-HIBITIONIST B98 
A $10,000 purchase that has been utilised in the multiple sire herd at Esk for 
many years. He is a deep bodied bull with a large scrotal.

YARRAWONGA ARTIST (P)
A big heavy boned poll bull with 
good softness. Purchased for 
$16,000.

EIDSVOLD STATION FIDDLER (PS)
A powerhouse of a bull with a deep 
body and exceptional finishing 
ability.

DUNLOP F12

DUNLOP F38

DUNLOP F28

DUNLOP F226

DRENSMAINE WOODSTOCK (P)
A poll bull with great length of body. 
He has a very strong muscle pattern 
along with a 45cm scrotum

DANGARFIELD U.2. (P)
Purchased in 2012 for $16,000. By 
the  now well known Dangarfield 
Quarterback(P) and out of a cow by 
Dunlop Donk who was purchased 
by Dangarfield for $26,000.
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SIRES USED THROUGH ARTIFICIAL INSEMINATION

WILGAROON GRAND DUKE (P)
Grand Duke (P) is an ET son 
of Waco Knight(P) out of well 
performed Murrumbo Sapphire(P). 
He is quiet slick skinned animal who 
is structurally correct

WACO LANDLORD (P)
Grand champion at both Brisbane 
and Sydney Royals. Landlord is a 
high growth bull with a lot of muscle. 
Yarrawonga/Waco has sold over 50 
bulls by him to average close to 
$6,000. This does not include the 
sons which they have kept for their 
own use. Many other studs have 
also used him with great success.  
Sons have sold to $36,000.

DUNLOP KALAHARI
Kalahari was sold to Dangarfield 
in 2010 for $28,000, the top priced 
horned Santa for the year. Kalahari 
has an impeccable temperament, 
something which he has passed 
onto his progeny according to 
the Adams family. His son in this 
sale at lot 10 also has his fathers 
temperament along with his smooth solid carcase. 

IBROX PARK ATLAS (ET)  

An older bull bred in the late 1980’s. We purchased semen from the Harris 
family when they were dispersing the Ibrox Park Herd. He is reputed for his 
length and breed character. We only have one son by him at lot 9 and we 
think he is a ripper. He has good old fashioned length, bone and character 
combined with muscling, an excellent nature and a clean underline.

GLENN OAKS BRAVEHEART
Braveheart was sold at the Santa 
Central sale for $37,500. At sale 
time he weighed 903kg at 21months 
of age. He is a bull with good weight 
for age, strong bone and a docile 
temperament. He has had sons sell 
to a top of $42,500. Braveheart is 
now deceased.

TYNDALE ENERGISER (P)  
 PHOTO
A fine skinned poll bull loaded with 
weight and muscle. He sold for 
$16,000 to the Rockingham stud. 
Topping the Heartland sale in 2011.

DUNLOP ELMO (P)
Was a poll son of the $30,000 
Yarrawonga Merchant (P). Elmo (P) sold to Yarrawonga/Waco for $20,000 with a 
semen share being retained. 

WACO INVENTOR (P)
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Purchaser .................................................................. $ ......................................

Purchaser .................................................................. $ ......................................

LOT 1

LOT 2

DUNLOP NULLABOR H846 CLASSIFIED “S”
Brand: H70 Ident: DNL12MH846
D.O.B. 11/02/2012 Age mths 30  

 YARRAWOMGA MARSHALL  
CUMBERLAND AMAZON   
 CUMBERLAND X35  
    
 CLASSIFIED SANTA BULL  
DUNLOP SX826   
 DUNLOP PUREBRED COW  
    

Nullabor is a well muscled bull with a long straight top and a 
tidy underline. He also possesses a large clean set of testicles.

DUNLOP OH-SO-GOOD CLASSIFIED “S”
Brand: I50 Ident: DNL13MI50
D.O.B. 15/08/2012 Age mths 24

 TARA LEGEND  
DIAMOND H G209   
 DIAMOND H CAIETA  
    
 CLASSIFIED SANTA BULL  
DUNLOP C135   
 CLASSIFIED SANTA COW  
    

A long stylish bull with a great tropical outlook. An excellent 
fi ne skin type coupled with good depth of fl ank, bone and large 
clean  testicles. C135 is a well put together medium sized cow 
with a trim underline.
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LOT 3

LOT 4

DUNLOP ORACLE CLASSIFIED “S”
Brand: I754 Ident: DNL13MI754
D.O.B. 10/11/2012 Age mths 21  

 CLASSIFIED SANTA BULL 
DUNLOP LIMITED EDITION F12 
 DUNLOP EW 359  
    
 CLASSIFIED SANTA BULL 
DUNLOP D761   
 CLASSIFIED SANTA COW  
    

A dark coated bull with an excellent temperament. Oracle also 
possesses good length of body and a clean underline. He is the 
third calf of D761 who has since weaned another and PTIC 
again.

DUNLOP OVERDRAFT (P) CLASSIFIED “S”
Brand: I652  Ident: DNL13MI652
D.O.B. 23/09/2012 Age mths 23  

 STRATHMORE YOGI (P)  
DRENSMAINE WOODSTOCK (P) 
 DRENSMAINE 519 (P)  
    
 YARRAWONGA MERCHANT (P)  
DUNLOP Z593 (P)   
 DUNLOP X116  
    Overdraft (P) is a strong poll bull. He has a powerful body coupled with 

smoothness, fat cover and fertility. Z593 (P) has produced several auction 
bulls and  paddock bull. Her most noteable being Nebo (P) who topped the 
2013 sale, selling for $14,000 to the Graylyn Stud. She had 8 calves in 8 
years. Unfortunately her last calf went missing between birth and branding, so 
Rebecca put her on the truck to Swifts.

Purchaser .................................................................. $ ......................................

Purchaser .................................................................. $ ......................................

Purchaser .................................................................. $ ......................................

Purchaser .................................................................. $ ......................................

LOT 5

LOT 6

DUNLOP ORBIT CLASSIFIED “S”
Brand: I150 Ident: DNL13MI150
D.O.B. 21/09/2012 Age mths 23  

 DANGARFIELD JACKSON  
DANGARFIELD QUINALOW 
 DANGARFIELD 9009 
  
 CLASSIFIED SANTA BULL  
DUNLOP B55   
 CLASSIFIED SANTA COW   
 

Orbit is a good natured bull which has a strong tropical head which is 
followed by a good body wrapped in a desireable skin. His dam is big, 
long and deep with an exceptional temperament.

DUNLOP ORTHELLO (PS) CLASSIFIED “S”
Brand: I456 Ident: DNL13MI456
D.O.B. 30/09/2012 Age mths 23  

 PINAROO 1038  
EIDSVOLD STATION FIDDLER (PS) 
 EIDSVOLD STATION X705  
    
 CLASSIFIED SANTA BULL  
DUNLOP F673   
 CLASSIFIED SANTA COW  
    

A well grown poll scur bull with a great skin type. Orthello has 
a little more natural thickness and width of topline then your 
average poll bull. He is a heifers fi rst calf.
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LOT 7

LOT 8

DUNLOP OUTBACK JACK CLASSIFIED “S”
Brand: I182 Ident: DNL13MI182
D.O.B. 17/09/2012 Age mths 23  

 CLASSIFIED SANTA BULL  
EIDSVOLD STATION FLASHBACK  
 CLASSIFIED SANTA COW  
    
 CLASSIFIED SANTA BULL  
DUNLOP B7   
 PUREBRED SANTA COW  
    

Outback Jack is a thick heavyweight bull with a clean underline 
and a great disposition. Great width of topline. His dam is a 
large, deep, long cow.

DUNLOP O’RILEY CLASSIFIED “S”
Brand: I152 Ident: DNL13MI152
D.O.B. 2/10/2012 Age mths 23  

 CANOWINDRA ELROY 
YARRAWONGA YORKEYS  
 CLASSIFIED SANTA COW 

 CLASSIFIED SANTA BULL  
DUNLOP Y197   
 PUREBRED SANTA COW  

O’Reily is a deep bodied bull with tropical characteristics and is the 
8th calf of D. Y197

Purchaser .................................................................. $ ......................................

Purchaser .................................................................. $ ......................................

Purchaser .................................................................. $ ......................................

Purchaser .................................................................. $ ......................................

LOT 9

LOT 10

DUNLOP O’HARRY (P) CLASSIFIED “S”
Brand: I688 Ident: DNL13MI688
D.O.B. 12/12/2012 Age mths 20  

 YARRAWONGA MERCHANT (P) 
DUNLOP ICON (P)   
 DUNLOP 26    

 CLASSIFIED SANTA BULL  
DUNLOP B381   
 PUREBRED SANTA COW   
 

A high growth poll bull. It was not until cataloguing that we realised 
the extreme growth of O’Harry. He is only a December calf! Upon 
checking his pedigree it is understandable as his sire D. Icon (P) 
would be the largest poll bull we own.

DUNLOP OODLES (P) CLASSIFIED “S”
Brand: I478 Ident: DNL13MI478
D.O.B. 11/10/2012 Age mths 22  

 WARENDA REQUIRE (PS)  
EIDSVOLD STATION FIDDLER (PS)  
  WARENDA C533 (P)

 CLASSIFIED SANTA BULL  
DUNLOP F951   
 CLASSIFIED SANTA COW   
 

A heifers fi rst calf. Oodles (P) is a deep ribbed easy doing bull.
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FREE
DELIVERY

offered locally on property within 100km of 

“Jingeri”
South through Brisbane Valley to Esk Beaudesert and en route

West to Chinchilla - Roma - Charleville and en route

North to Eidsvold - Monto 

Biloela - Emerald - Springsure, 

Charters Towers and en route

LOT 11

LOT 12

DUNLOP ORGASMIC (PS) CLASSIFIED “S”
Brand: I62 Ident: DNL13MI62
D.O.B. 19/09/2012 Age mths 23  

 OAKDALE TARZAN (ET)  
OAKDALE ACORN
 OAKDALE UNICORN  
    
 CLASSIFIED SANTA BULL  
DUNLOP C765 (P)   
 CLASSIFIED SANTA COW  
    

Orgasmic (PS) is a long bodied, high growth, heavy boned poll 
scur bull. A bull that is sure to maintain scale and weight in 
your cattle.

DUNLOP ORBISON CLASSIFIED “S”
Brand: H696 Ident: DNL13MI696
D.O.B. 12/09/2011 Age mths 23  

 YARRAWONGA MERCHANT (P) 
DUNLOP ICON (P)
 DUNLOP 26  
    
 CLASSIFIED SANTA BULL  
DUNLOP B799   
 CLASSIFIED SANTA COW 

B799 is PTIC again to have her 7th calf.

    

Purchaser .................................................................. $ ......................................

Purchaser .................................................................. $ ......................................
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Purchaser .................................................................. $ ......................................

Purchaser .................................................................. $ ......................................

LOT 13

LOT 14

DUNLOP OXBOW CLASSIFIED “S”
Brand: I542 Ident: DNL13MI542
D.O.B. 21/10/2012 Age mths 22  

 CLASSIFIED SANTA BULL
WACO SCROOGE
 WACO W269  
    
 CLASSIFIED SANTA BULL  
DUNLOP B515   
 CLASSIFIED SANTA COW  
    

Oxbow is a bull that is continually improving. A high growth, 
dark coated bull with a good outlook, that stands on strong 
bone.

DUNLOP OPIUM (P) CLASSIFIED “S”
Brand: I764 Ident: DNL13MI764
D.O.B. 20/09/2011 Age mths 23  

 CLASSIFIED SANTA BULL
DUNLOP LIMITED EDITION F12 
 DUNLOP EW 359  
    
 CLASSIFIED SANTA BULL  
DUNLOP D787   
 CLASSIFIED SANTA COW 

Opium is the 3rd calf of D787 who has since weaned 
another and was recently PTIC.

    

LOT 15

LOT 16

DUNLOP OLYMPUS CLASSIFIED “S”
Brand: I766 Ident: DNL13MI766
D.O.B. 20/10/2012 Age mths 22  

 CLASSIFIED SANTA BULL
DUNLOP LIMITED EDITION F12  
 DUNLOP EW 359  
    
 CLASSIFIED SANTA BULL  
DUNLOP D505   
 CLASSIFIED SANTA COW  
    

Plenty of strength and weight in this young bull. D505 is PTIC 
again to have her 5th calf this Spring.

DUNLOP OFFICER CLASSIFIED “S”
Brand: I358 Ident: DNL13MI358
D.O.B. 30/09/2012 Age mths 23  

 DIAMOND H F207 (PS)  
DUNLOP LOOT F316   
 DUNLOP B137 
    
 CLASSIFIED SANTA BULL  
DUNLOP F95   
 DUNLOP A813  
    

A heifers fi rst calf. Offi cer is an upstanding dark coated bull 
with good depth of rib.

Purchaser .................................................................. $ ......................................

Purchaser .................................................................. $ ......................................
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Purchaser .................................................................. $ ......................................

Purchaser .................................................................. $ ......................................

LOT 17

LOT 18

DUNLOP OPTIMISE CLASSIFIED “S”
Brand: I732 Ident: DNL13MI732
D.O.B. 14/09/2012 Age mths 23  

 CLASSIFIED SANTA BULL  
DUNLOP LIMITED EDITION F12  
 DUNLOP EW 359 
    
 CLASSIFIED SANTA BULL  
DUNLOP D699   
 CLASSIFIED SANTA COW

A good natured bull with very high growth and a very 
trim underline. He is the 3rd calf of D699 who recently 
weaned another and was PTE so subsequently culled.

DUNLOP ONASIS CLASSIFIED “S”
Brand: I638 Ident: DNL13MI638
D.O.B. 2/10/2012 Age mths 23

 CLASSIFIED SANTA BULL  
EIDSVOLD STATION B542 
 CLASSIFIED SANTA COW  
    
 CLASSIFIED SANTA BULL  
DUNLOP B77   
 PUREBRED SANTA COW  
    

Onasis has a long straight top with a tidy underline. He also 
shows good muscle expression.

LOT 19

LOT 20

DUNLOP OXFORD (PS) CLASSIFIED “S”
Brand: I440 Ident: DNL13MI440
D.O.B. 1/11/2012 Age mths 22

 YARRAWONGA VERSATILE (PS) 
YARRAWONGA ARTIST F566 (P) 
 YARRAWONGA B671 (P)   

 CLASSIFIED SANTA BULL  
DUNLOP C1083   
 CLASSIFIED SANTA COW

The fi rst son of $17,000 Yarrawonga Artist (P). Artist 
unfortunately hurt himself early on so only obtained 
a limited number of calves. He has grown to a mature 
weight of over 1200kg. His sons seem to have inherited 
his growth.

DUNLOP OBAMA (PS) CLASSIFIED “S”
Brand: I442 Ident: DNL13MI442
D.O.B. 19/10/2012 Age mths 22  

 YARRAWONGA VERSATILE (PS)
YARRAWONGA ARTIST F566 (P)
 YARRAWONGA B671 (P)  
    
 CLASSIFIED SANTA BULL  
DUNLOP C1055   
 CLASSIFIED SANTA COW  
    

Purchaser .................................................................. $ ......................................

Purchaser .................................................................. $ ......................................
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Purchaser .................................................................. $ ......................................

Purchaser .................................................................. $ ......................................

LOT 21

LOT 22

DUNLOP OSCAR (P) CLASSIFIED “S”
Brand: I730 Ident: DNL13MI730
D.O.B. 27/09/2012 Age mths 22

 WARENDA MAHOGANY (P)  
WARENDA DARCY (P)   
 MARSTON B9  
    
 CLASSIFIED SANTA BULL  
DUNLOP D983   
 CLASSIFIED SANTA COW  

    
A dark coated bull with a clean poll head and excellent 
temperament. D983 is PTIC to have her 5th calf this Spring/
Summer.

DUNLOP OCCUPATIONAL HAZARD (P) 
CLASSIFIED “S”

Brand: I760 Ident: DNL13MI760
D.O.B. 13/10/2012 Age mths 22  

 WARENDA MAHOGANY (P)  
WARENDA DARCY (P)   
 MARSTON B9 
    
 CLASSIFIED SANTA BULL  
DUNLOP D521   
 CLASSIFIED SANTA COW  
    

Another son of Warenda Darcy (P) which is a dark coated bull 
with a clean poll head and excellent temperament. I760 is the 
3rd calf of D521 who has since weaned another calf and is PTIC.

FREE
DELIVERY

offered locally on property within 100km of “Jingeri”South through Brisbane Valley to Esk Beaudesert and en routeWest to Chinchilla - Roma - Charleville and en routeNorth to Eidsvold - Monto Biloela - Emerald - Springsure, Charters Towers and en route

LOT 23

DUNLOP ORIGIN (PS) CLASSIFIED “S”
Brand: I464 Ident: DNL13MI464
D.O.B. 10/11/2012 Age mths 22  

 PINAROO 1038  
EIDSVOLD STATION FIDDLER (PS)
 EIDSVOLD STATION X705

 CLASSIFIED SANTA BULL  
DUNLOP F681   
 PUREBRED SANTA COW  

A heifers fi rst calf.

Purchaser .................................................................. $ ......................................
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LOT 24

DUNLOP OAKWOOD (P) CLASSIFIED “S”
Brand: I970 Ident: DNL13MI970
D.O.B. 15/11/2012 Age mths 21

 STRATHMORE YOGI (P)  
DRENSMAINE WOODSTOCK (P)  
 DRENSMAINE 519 (P)  
    
 CLASSIFIED SANTA BULL  
DUNLOP D1061   
 PUREBRED SANTA COW

Oakwood (P) is the 3rd calf of D1061 who is due to have 

her 5th this Summer.  
    

LOT 25

DUNLOP OLIVER (PS) CLASSIFIED “S”
Brand: I496 Ident: DNL13MI496
D.O.B. 21/10/2012 Age mths 22

 PINAROO 1038
EIDSVOLD STATION FIDDLER (PS)
 EIDSVOLD STATION X705  
    
 CLASSIFIED SANTA BULL  
DUNLOP F863   
 PUREBRED SANTA COW  
    

A heifers fi rst calf.

Purchaser .................................................................. $ ......................................

Purchaser .................................................................. $ ......................................

DUNLOP OPULENT (P) CLASSIFIED “S”
Brand: I302 Ident: DNL13MI302
D.O.B. 15/12/2012 Age mths 20  

 CLASSIFIED SANTA BULL  
DANGARFIELD RANDI (P)  
 DANGARFIELD 6609  
    
 CLASSIFIED SANTA BULL  
DUNLOP B901 (P)   
 PUREBRED SANTA COW  
    

A young poll bull with plenty of skin and breed character.
Only a youngster.

LOT 26

LOT 27

DUNLOP OFF THE HOOK CLASSIFIED “S”
Brand: I476 Ident: DNL13MI476
D.O.B. 20/10/2012 Age mths 22  

 CLASSIFIED SANTA BULL 
STRATHMORE F560 
 STRATHMORE B655  
    
 EIDSVOLD STN Z256  
DUNLOP F521   
 DUNLOP Z495  
    

A growthy easy doing bull with a good nature. His sire was one 
of the top weight gainers of his sale team. Off The Hook is a 
heifers fi rst calf. 

Purchaser .................................................................. $ ......................................

Purchaser .................................................................. $ ......................................
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LOT 28

DUNLOP ONSLAUGHT CLASSIFIED “S”
Brand: I426 Ident: DNL13MI426
D.O.B. 28/10/2012 Age mths 22  

 CLASSIFIED SANTA BULL 
 
   
    
 CLASSIFIED SANTA BULL  
CLASSIFIED DUNLOP SANTA COW  
 PUREBRED SANTA COW

Onslaught possesses a strong tropical head with plenty of 
dewlap, as well as thickness.

Purchaser .................................................................. $ ......................................

Rainbow Beach

5486 3230
www.rainbowbeachmeats.com.au

E: rainbowbeachmeats@bigpond.com

- Fitzgerald & Sons-

www.dunlopsantas.com

BULLS
BACKED BY
BULLOCKS
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LOT 29

LOT 30

DUNLOP OAKLEY CLASSIFIED “S”
Brand: I160 Ident: DNL13MI160
D.O.B. 27/11/2012 Age mths 21  

 YARRAWONGA OUTRANK (PS)  
GLENVIEW A108   
 GLENVIEW V15  
    
 CLASSIFIED SANTA BULL  
DUNLOP SX 731
 PUREBRED SANTA COW

A deep bodied bull with good ears and coat. D.SX731 was 
culled for age at 12y.o.

DUNLOP OCTOPUS CLASSIFIED “S”
Brand: I706 Ident: DNL13MI706
D.O.B. 29/11/2012 Age mths 21  

 YARRAWONGA MERCHANT (P)  
DUNLOP ICON (P)
 DUNLOP 26  
    
 CLASSIFIED SANTA BULL  
DUNLOP B357   
 CLASSIFIED SANTA COW

Octopus is a high growth bull with plenty of depth of 
body. Octopus is the 5th calf of B357 who has recently 
weaned another. She was PTE so therefore culled.

Purchaser .................................................................. $ ......................................

Purchaser .................................................................. $ ......................................

LOT 31

LOT 32

DUNLOP OUTRAGEOUS CLASSIFIED “S”
Brand: I698 Ident: DNL13MI698
D.O.B. 24/09/2012 Age mths 23  

 IBROX FARMS ASPEN A16 (ET) (AI) 
DUNLOP LONGSHANK   
 DUNLOP Z687  
    
 CLASSIFIED SANTA BULL  
DUNLOP C815   
 CLASSIFIED SANTA COW

Outrageous is a solid, long bodied bull with a strong 
masculine head.

DUNLOP OPPORTUNIST (P)    CLASSIFIED “S”
Brand: I468 Ident: DNL13MI468
D.O.B. 20/09/2012 Age mths 23  

 WARENDA REQUIRE (PS) 
SUJO KEEGAN 800 (P)   
 WARENDA C533 (P)  
    
 CLASSIFIED SANTA BULL  
DUNLOP F909   
 DUNLOP C521

A heifers fi rst calf.

Purchaser..........................................................$ .................................

Purchaser..........................................................$ .................................
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LOT 33

LOT 34

DUNLOP OPTIMIST CLASSIFIED “S”
Brand: I432 Ident: DNL13MI432
D.O.B. 1/11/2012 Age mths 22  

 
CLASSIFIED SANTA BULL  
   
    
 CLASSIFIED SANTA BULL  
DUNLOP CLASSIFIED COW
 CLASSIFIED SANTA COW

DUNLOP OPTUS CLASSIFIED “S”
Brand: I382 Ident: DNLMI382
D.O.B. 2/11/2012 Age mths 22  

 
CLASSIFIED SANTA BULL   
   
    
 CLASSIFIED SANTA BULL  
DUNLOP CLASSIFIED COW  
 CLASSIFIED SANTA COW  
    

Purchaser .................................................................. $ ......................................

Purchaser .................................................................. $ ......................................

LOT 35

DUNLOP ORLANDO CLASSIFIED “S”
Brand: I178 Ident: DNL13MI178
D.O.B. 1/12/2012 Age mths 21  

 WAVE HILL ARNIE 
WAVE HILL DRIVER   
 WAVAE HILL B14 (AI)  
    
 CLASSIFIED SANTA BULL  
DUNLOP A 703   
 CLASSIFIED SANTA COW

LOT 36

DUNLOP OMEGA CLASSIFIED “S”
Brand: I162 Ident: DNL12MH636
D.O.B. 10/12/2012 Age mths 20  

 WAVE HILL ARNIE  
WAVE HILL DRIVER
 WAVE HILL B14 (AI)  
    
 CLASSIFIED SANTA BULL  
DUNLOP A647   
 CLASSIFIED SANTA COW

Purchaser..........................................................$ .................................

Purchaser..........................................................$ .................................
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FREE
DELIVERY

offered locally on property within 100km of 

“Jingeri”
South through Brisbane Valley to Esk Beaudesert and en route

West to Chinchilla - Roma - Charleville and en route

North to Eidsvold - Monto 

Biloela - Emerald - Springsure, 

Charters Towers and en route

LOT 37

DUNLOP OUTLAW (PS) CLASSIFIED “S”
Brand: I510 Ident: DNL13MI510
D.O.B. 12/10/2012 Age mths 22  

 PINAROO 1038 
EIDSVOLD STATION FIDDLER (PS) 
 EIDSVOLD STATION X705  
    
 CLASSIFIED SANTA BULL  
DUNLOP F919 (PS)   
 CLASSIFIED SANTA COW  
    

Purchaser .................................................................. $ ......................................

LOT 39

DUNLOP I756 HERD
Brand: I756 Ident: 
D.O.B. 2/09/2012 Age mths 24  

 CLASSIFIED SANTA BULL  
DUNLOP LIMITED EDITION F12  
 DUNLOP EW 359   

 CLASSIFIED SANTA BULL  
DUNLOP D869   
 CLASSIFIED SANTA COW  
    

LOT 38

DUNLOP OXYGEN CLASSIFIED “S”
Brand: I348 Ident: DNL13MI348
D.O.B. 3/12/2012 Age mths 21  

 DIAMOND H F207 (PS)
DUNLOP LOOT F316
 DUNLOP B137  
    
 CLASSIFIED SANTA BULL  
DUNLOP F55   
 PUREBRED SANTA COW  
    

Purchaser .................................................................. $ ......................................

Purchaser .................................................................. $ ......................................
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LOT 40

DUNLOP I686 (P) HERD
Brand: I686 Ident: 
D.O.B. 15/09/2012 Age mths 23  

 YARRAWONGA MERCHANT (P) 
DUNLOP ICON (P)   
 DUNLOP 26  
    
 CLASSIFIED SANTA BULL  
DUNLOP B757   
 CLASSIFIED SANTA COW  
    

LOT 41

DUNLOP I474 (PS) HERD
Brand: I474 Ident: 
D.O.B. 23/09/2012 Age mths 23  

 PINAROO 1038  
EIDSVOLD STATION FIDDLER (PS) 
 EIDSVOLD STATION X705  

 DANGARFIELD MANALEADO  
DUNLOP F625   
 CLASSIFIED SANTA COW

Purchaser .................................................................. $ ......................................

Purchaser .................................................................. $ ......................................

LOT 42

DUNLOP I494 HERD
Brand: I494 Ident: DNL12MH154
D.O.B. 15/09/2011 Age mths 23

 PINAROO 1038
EIDSVOLD STATION FIDDLER (PS) 
 EIDSVOLD STATION X705  
    
 CLASSIFIED SANTA BULL  
DUNLOP #0 CLASSIFIED COW  
 CLASSIFIED SANTA COW  
    

Purchaser .................................................................. $ ......................................
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LOT 43

LOT 44

DUNLOP I654 HERD
Brand: I654 Ident: 
D.O.B. 1/11/2012 Age mths 22 

 
DUNLOP LONGSHANKS
   
    
 CLASSIFIED SANTA BULL  
DUNLOP C815   
 CLASSIFIED SANTA COW  
    

DUNLOP I558 HERD
Brand: I558 Ident: DNL12MH620
D.O.B. 19/10/2012 Age mths 22

  
CLASSIFIED SANTA BULL (Big River Pdk)
   
    
 CLASSIFIED SANTA BULL  
DUNLOP PUREBRED COW   
 DUNLOP PUREBRED COW  
    

Purchaser .................................................................. $ ......................................

Purchaser .................................................................. $ ......................................

LOT 45

DUNLOP I396 HERD
Brand: I396 Ident: 
D.O.B. 29/10/2012 Age mths 22

  CLASSIFIED SANTA BULL  

   
    
 CLASSIFIED SANTA BULL
DUNLOP SX451   
 DUNLOP PUREBRED COW
 

I396’s dam is a very large cow with excellent length and a 
tropical skin. 396 was her last calf as she was culled for age.

LOT 46

DUNLOP I60 HERD
Brand: i60 Ident: 
D.O.B. 1/12/2012 Age mths 21

 WARENDA ROLEX (AI)  
HARDIGREEN PARK LANDMARK
 HARDIGREEN PARK B412  
    
 CLASSIFIED SANTA BULL
DUNLOP C129   
 CLASSIFIED SANTA COW  
    

Purchaser .................................................................. $ ......................................

Purchaser .................................................................. $ ......................................
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LOT 47

LOT 48

DUNLOP I920 HERD
Brand: I920 Ident: 
D.O.B. 22/09/2012 Age mths 23

 PINAROO 1004  
DANGARFIELD RAPHAEL (P)
 DANGARFIELD 3529 (P)  
    
 ROSEVALE PUGGLES W550 (P)  
DUNLOP Z687   
 DUNLOP EW11  
    

D687 is also the mother of D.Nautical and D.Longshank who 
is retained as a sire.

DUNLOP I232 HERD
Brand: I232 Ident: 
D.O.B. 4/11/2012 Age mths 22

 
CLASSIFIED SANTA BULL (Lennons)  
 
   
    
 CLASSIFIED SANTA BULL  
DUNLOP C53   
 DUNLOP PUREBRED COW  
    

Purchaser .................................................................. $ ......................................

Purchaser .................................................................. $ ......................................

LOT 49

DUNLOP I694 HERD
Brand: I694 Ident: 
D.O.B. 13/10/2012 Age mths 22 

 IBROX FARMS ASPEN A16 (ET) (AI) 
DUNLOP LONGSHANK  
 DUNLOP Z687  
    
 CLASSIFIED SANTA BULL  
DUNLOP C629   
 DUNLOP PUREBRED COW

LOT 50

DUNLOP I554 HERD
Brand: I554 Ident: 
D.O.B. 8/11/2012 Age mths 21 

 IRBOX FARMS ASPEN A16 (ET) (AI) 
DUNLOP LONGSHANK   
 DUNLOP Z687  
    
 CLASSIFIED SANTA BULL  
DUNLOP C3   
 DUNLOP PUREBRED COW

Purchaser .................................................................. $ ......................................

Purchaser .................................................................. $ ......................................
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LOT 51

LOT 52

DUNLOP I750 HERD
Brand: I750 Ident: 
D.O.B. 1/12/2012 Age mths 21 

 CLASSIFIED SANTA BULL  
DUNLOP LIMITED EDITION F12
 DUNLOP EW 359  
    
 CLASSIFIED SANTA BULL  
DUNLOP D621   
 DUNLOP PUREBRED COW

DUNLOP I946 (P) HERD
Brand: I946 Ident: 
D.O.B. 8/11/2012 Age mths 21

 STRATHMORE YOGI (P) 
DRENSMAINE WOODSTOCK (P)  
 DRENSMAINE 519 (P) 
    
 YARRAWONGA MERCHANT (P)  
DUNLOP A939 (P)
 DUNLOP CLASSIFIED COW

Purchaser .................................................................. $ ......................................

Purchaser .................................................................. $ ......................................

FREE
DELIVERY

offered locally on property within 100km of “Jingeri”South through Brisbane Valley to Esk Beaudesert and en routeWest to Chinchilla - Roma - Charleville and en routeNorth to Eidsvold - Monto Biloela - Emerald - Springsure, Charters Towers and en route
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LOT 53

DUNLOP I956 (P) HERD
Brand: I956 Ident: 
D.O.B. 3/10/2012 Age mths 23

 STRATHMORE YOGI (P)  
DRENSMAINE WOODSTOCK (P)  
 DRENSMAINE 519 (P)  
    
 YARRAWONGA MERCHANT (P)  
DUNLOP Z559 (P)   
 DUNLOP CLASSIFIED COW

LOT 54

DUNLOP I58 HERD
Brand: I58 Ident: 
D.O.B. 27/09/2012 Age mths 23 

      
CLASSIFIED SANTA BULL
      
    
 CLASSIFIED SANTA BULL  
DUNLOP A531
 CLASSIFIED SANTA COW

I58 started his working life early. He disappeared after being 
weaned, only to be found later that summer several paddocks 
away with a mob of commercial cow. Needless to say this 
stunted his growth and weight gain considerably, but he had 
fun.

Purchaser .................................................................. $ ......................................

Purchaser .................................................................. $ ......................................

LOT 55

LOT 56

DUNLOP I544 HERD
Brand: I544  
D.O.B. 26/11/2012 Age mths 21

 
CLASSIFIED SANTA BULL (Big River Pdk)
   
    
 CLASSIFIED SANTA BULL  
DUNLOP B817   
 DUNLOP PUREBRED COW  
    

DUNLOP I740 (P) HERD
Brand: I740  
D.O.B. 30/12/2012 Age mths 20

 WARENDA MAHOGANY (P)
WARENDA DARCY (P)
 MARSTON B9  
    
 DANGARFIELD MANALEADO  
DUNLOP D653   
 CLASSIFIED SANTA COW  
    

Purchaser .................................................................. $ ......................................

Purchaser .................................................................. $ ......................................
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LOT 57

DUNLOP I1028 (P) HERD
Brand: I1028  
D.O.B. 11/10/2012 Age mths 22

 YARRAWONGA OUTRANK (PS)
YARRAWONGA YARDSTICK (P)
 YARRAWONGA A367  
    
 CLASSIFIED SANTA BULL  
DUNLOP A275   
 CLASSIFIED SANTA COW  
    

LOT 58

DUNLOP I462 (P) HERD
Brand: I462  
D.O.B. 20/11/2012 Age mths 21

 PINAROO 1038  
EIDSVOLD STATION  FIDDLER (PS)
 EIDSVOLD STATION X705   
  
 CLASSIFIED SANTA BULL  
DUNLOP CLASSIFIED “F” COW
 CLASSIFIED SANTA COW

A heifers fi rst calf.

Purchaser .................................................................. $ ......................................

Purchaser .................................................................. $ ......................................

LOT 59

DUNLOP I742 NYP
Brand: I742  
D.O.B. 15/01/2013 Age mths 19

   
WARENDA DARCY (P)
   
    
 CLASSIFIED SANTA BULL  
DUNLOP D983   
 CLASSIFIED SANTA COW  
    

Youngest bull in the draft.

Purchaser .................................................................. $ ......................................
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LOT 61

DUNLOP OVERBOARD (P) CLASSIFIED “S”
Brand: I960 Ident: DNL13MI960 
D.O.B. 23/10/2012 Age mths 22

 STRATHMORE YOGI (P)  
DRENSMAINE WOODSTOCK (P)
 DRENSMAINE 519 (P)  
    
 YARRAWONGA MERCHANT (P)
DUNLOP Z477 (P)   
 DUNLOP CLASSIFIED COW  
    

Purchaser .................................................................. $ ......................................

LOT 60

DUNLOP ORIGINAL (P) CLASSIFIED “S”
Brand: I438 Ident: DNL13MI438 
D.O.B. 17/10/2012 Age mths 22

 YARRAWONGA VERSATILE (PS) 
YARRAWONGA ARTIST F566 (P)  
 YARRAWONGA B671 (P)  
    
 EIDSVOLD STATION W42 (P)  
DUNLOP E611
 CLASSIFIED SANTA COW  
    

Purchaser .................................................................. $ ......................................

LOTS 60 - 80
HAVE BEEN RUN IN 

A SEPARATE MOB TO 
THE FIRST 59.

THEY HAVE NOT 
BEEN AFFORDED 

THE SAME 
NUTRITIONAL 

OPPORTUNITIES SO 
SHOULD BE JUDGED 
WITHIN THEIR MOB.
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LOT 62

DUNLOP OUTWIT CLASSIFIED “S”
Brand: I976 Ident: DNL13MI976 
D.O.B. 29/09/2012 Age mths 23

 STRATHMORE YOGI (P)  
DRENSMAINE WOODSTOCK (P)
 DRENSMAINE 519 (P) 
    
 DUNLOP GROVER
DUNLOP D1045   
 DUNLOP A985  
    

Purchaser .................................................................. $ ......................................

LOT 63

DUNLOP O.J. CLASSIFIED “S”
Brand: I384 Ident: DNL13MI384 
D.O.B. 1/10/2012 Age mths 23 

 DANGARFIELD LIEUTENANT  
DANGARFIELD RAYMONDO
 DANGARFIELD 9041  
    
 CLASSIFIED SANTA BULL  
DUNLOP A589   
 CLASSIFIED SANTA COW  
    

Purchaser .................................................................. $ ......................................

LOT 65

DUNLOP OVERT CLASSIFIED “S”
Brand: I390 Ident: DNL13MI390 
D.O.B. 12/11/2012 Age mths 21 

 CLASSIFIED SANTA BULL  
CLASSIFIED SANTA BULL
 CLASSIFIED SANTA COW  
    
 CLASSIFIED SANTA BULL  
DUNLOP A665
 CLASSIFIED SANTA COW  
    

D.A665 is a soft, deep cow with an excellent skin type.

Purchaser .................................................................. $ ......................................

LOT 64

DUNLOP OCTAVIUS CLASSIFIED “S”
Brand: I340 Ident: DNL13MI340 
D.O.B. 21/10/2012 Age mths 22

 DIAMOND H F207 (PS)  
DUNLOP LOOT F316
 DUNLOP B137  
    
 CLASSIFIED SANTA BULL
DUNLOP F39   
 CLASSIFIED SANTA COW  
    

Purchaser .................................................................. $ ......................................
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LOT 66

DUNLOP OBSCURE CLASSIFIED “S”
Brand: I540 Ident: DNL13MI540 
D.O.B. 3/12/2012 Age mths 21 

 STRATHMORE MARSHALL
DIAMOND H J201
 DIAMOND H 137  
    
 CLASSIFIED SANTA BULL
DUNLOP CLASSIFIED COW  
 CLASSIFIED SANTA COW

Purchaser .................................................................. $ ......................................

LOT 67

DUNLOP OREO (P) CLASSIFIED “S”
Brand: I138 Ident: DNL13MI138
D.O.B. 18/12/2012 Age mths 20

 CLASSIFIED SANTA BULL  
CLASSIFIED SANTA BULL
 CLASSIFIED SANTA COW
  
 CLASSIFIED SANTA BULL  
DUNLOP CLASSIFIED COW  
 CLASSIFIED SANTA COW

Purchaser .................................................................. $ ......................................

LOT 69

DUNLOP I988 HERD
Brand: I988 
D.O.B. 27/09/2011 Age mths 23

 CLASSIFIED SANTA BULL  
WACO URALLA
 CLASSIFIED SANTA COW  
    
 DUNLOP FARLEY  
DUNLOP C1085   
 PUREBRED SANTA COW

Purchaser .................................................................. $ ......................................

LOT 68

DUNLOP I738 HERD
Brand: I738 
D.O.B. 12/09/2012 Age mths 23

 EIDSVOLD STATION Y16 (P)  
DUNLOP KAHLUA (PS)
 DUNLOP Z535
   
 CLASSIFIED SANTA BULL  
DUNLOP D709   
 CLASSIFIED SANTA COW

Purchaser .................................................................. $ ......................................
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LOT 70

DUNLOP I354 HERD
Brand: I354 
D.O.B. 27/10/2012 Age mths 22

 DIAMOND H F207 (PS)  
DUNLOP LOOT F316
 DUNLOP B137
  
 CLASSIFIED SANTA BULL  
DUNLOP F29   
 DUNLOP B849

Purchaser .................................................................. $ ......................................

LOT 71

DUNLOP I546 HERD
Brand: I546 
D.O.B. 12/09/2012 Age mths 23

 CLASSIFIED SANTA BULL  
BIG RIVER MULT
 CLASSIFIED SANTA COW   
 
    
 CLASSIFIED SANTA BULL  
DUNLOP PUREBRED COW
 PUREBRED COW

Purchaser .................................................................. $ ......................................

LOT 73

DUNLOP I216 HERD
Brand: I216 
D.O.B. 1/11/2012 Age mths 22

 CLASSIFIED SANTA BULL
LENNONS MULT CLASSIFIED BULL
 CLASSIFIED SANTA COW  
    
 CLASSIFIED SANTA BULL 
DUNLOP C343   
 CLASSIFIED SANTA COW

Purchaser .................................................................. $ ......................................

LOT 72

DUNLOP I330 HERD
Brand: I330 
D.O.B. 13/11/2012 Age mths 23 

 SANTA PARK SANGSTER  
DUNLOP JUMBUCK   
 DUNLOP EX491 (P) 
    
 CLASSIFIED SANTA BULL  
DUNLOP #7 PUREBRED COW  
 PUREBRED COW  
    

Purchaser .................................................................. $ ......................................
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LOT 74

DUNLOP I690 HERD
Brand: I690 
D.O.B. 7/10/2012 Age mths 22 

 YARRAWONGA MERCHANT (P)  
DUNLOP ICON (P)
 DUNLOP 26  
    
 CLASSIFIED SANTA BULL  
DUNLOP B515   
 CLASSIFIED SANTA COW

This is the 5th calf of B515 who has since weaned another and 
is PTIC.

Purchaser .................................................................. $ ......................................

LOT 75

DUNLOP I516 HERD
Brand: I516 
D.O.B. 25/10/2012 Age mths 22  

 DIAMOND H F85  
DUNLOP LOGBOY F226
 DUNLOP Y911  
    
 CLASSIFIED SANTA BULL  
DUNLOP E453
 PUREBRED SANTA COW

Purchaser .................................................................. $ ......................................

LOT 77

BUNGOONA 3050 (PS) RED BRAHMAN
Brand: T7X 3050 
D.O.B. 1/12/2011 Age mths 33

 
TBA  

   
    
BUNGOONA 2612   
 

3050 is a large framed, pink nosed, poll scured red brahman 
which stands on good bone. He has good testicles and an 
absolutely bomb-proof nature. He was purchased as a calf on a 
cow from Brett and Jane Kinnons Bungoona Stud at Clermont.

Purchaser .................................................................. $ ......................................

LOT 76

DUNLOP I1032 (P) HERD
Brand: I1032 
D.O.B. 5/12/2012 Age mths 21

 YARRAWONGA OUTRANK (PS)  
YARRAWONGA YARDSTICK (P)
 YARRAWONGA A367  
    
 CLASSIFIED SANTA BULL  
DUNLOP A15
 PUREBRED SANTA COW

Purchaser .................................................................. $ ......................................
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LOT 78

DUNLOP I414 RED BRAHMAN
Brand: I414 
D.O.B. 20/09/2012 Age mths 23

 NCC SERENGETTI (IMP ET) (AI) (ET) 
NCC WARLOCK 822  
 NCC WORTH 105R (ET) (P) 
    
   
BUNGOONA RED BRAHMAN COW  
 
 

Purchaser .................................................................. $ ......................................

LOT 79

DUNLOP I406 HERD
Brand: I406 
D.O.B. 11/10/2012 Age mths 22 

 NCC SERENGETTI (IMP ET) (AI) (ET) 
NCC WARLOCK 822   
 NCC WORTH 105R (ET) (P)  
    
   
BUNGOONA RED BRAHMAN COW
 

Purchaser .................................................................. $ ......................................

LOT 80

DUNLOP I412 HERD
Brand: I412 
D.O.B. 1/11/2012 Age mths 22

 NCC SERENGETTI (IMP ET) (AI) (ET) 
NCC WARLOCK 822   
 NCC WORTH 105R (ET) (P) 
    
 
BUNGOONA RED BRAHMAN COW  
 
 

Purchaser .................................................................. $ ......................................
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QUEENSLAND LIVESTOCK AGENTS ASSN LTD
STANDARD STUD STOCK -

AUCTION TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF SALE

IMPORTANT NOTICE
All bids shall be treated as offers made upon the following Terms and Conditions of 
Sale and all persons present are admitted to attend the sale on the basis that they have 
notice of these Terms and Conditions.

1. The highest bidder shall, subject to Condition 2, be the purchaser provided that the 
vendor reserves the right to bid either by himself or through his agent or auctioneer 
and should any dispute arise among the bidders for any lot, during or immediately 
after sale of the lot, it shall be settled at the auctioneers absolute discretion who may, 
should one of the disputants advance, put the lot or lots up again. The bidding from 
time to time shall be regulated by the auctioneer and no bid shall be retracted.

2. The sale will be conducted on a “Sale” or “No Sale” basis whereby the lot for sale 
shall be knocked down to the highest bidder, but the sale will be subject to the 
acceptance of the highest bid by the vendor who will immediately after the fall of 
the hammer declare “Sale” or “No Sale”. Should the vendor reject the bid of the 
highest bidder such bidder will have the right of fi rst refusal of the lot at the vendor’s 
nominated price for one hour after the lot has been passed out of the ring on the 
Terms and Conditions herein set forth in so far as they shall apply.

 (a) All Sales will be conducted on the basis that the bid price will be exclusive 
of Goods & Services Tax (GST). GST will be added to the bid price after 
the fall of the hammer for those sales subget to GST.

3. The details of the purchaser, the purchase price and the lot sold as recorded by 
the sale clerk for and on behalf of the auctioneer shall be equally binding on both 
purchaser and vendor.

4. The auctioneer expressly reserves the right, without giving any reason therefore, to:-
 (a) Refuse to acknowledge any bid;
 (b) Withdraw any lot or lots before or during the sale;
 (c) Exclude any person from the auction venue should it think fit.

5. Each lot in all cases shall be at the risk and expense of the purchaser, upon  
acceptance of his bid by the vendor or upon acceptance of the highest bidder’s offer 
by the vendor whichever shall be the earlier.

6. Except as expressly provided in these Terms and Conditions of Sale no guarantee or 
warranty shall be given in respect of any lot sold under these Conditions as to pedigree, 
sex, age, breeding condition or otherwise howsoever, and no guarantee, warranty or 
condition whatsoever shall be implied from any affi rmation made before or at the time 
of the sale, or from any circumstances of the sale, but in all cases where a guarantee 
is intended the same shall attach and be enforceable only if reduced to writing before 
delivery of the lot and signed by the vendor or by the auctioneer acting as agent for the 
vendor, and the absence of such writing shall be conclusive evidence in case of dispute 
that no guarantee warranty or condition whatsoever was given or implied.

7. In the event of any dispute in respect to the sale of any lot:-
  (i) The purchaser shall nevertheless be obliged to pay to the auctioneer 

the full purchase price and any other moneys or interest payable by the 
purchaser in accordance with these terms and conditions.

  (ii) The vendor and the purchaser shall resolve the dispute between 
themselves;

  (iii) The auctioneer shall have no liability or responsibility in regard to the 
dispute; and

  (iv) No lot shall be returned to the auctioneer and the purchaser shall indemnify 
the auctioneer for all costs, expenses and damages which the auctioneer is 
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Every care has been taken in compiling this catalogue to ensure accuracy of 
information supplied, but no responsibility is accepted for any errors which may 

be occurred.
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put to or incurs by reason of the purchaser so doing.

8. The name of the vendor for whom the auctioneer acts is acknowledged to have 
been furnished to purchasers prior to sale and further particulars will in all cases be 
furnished to a purchaser if required. In the case of any dispute the remedy of the 
purchaser shall be against the vendor only and in no case or under any circumstances 
against the auctioneer who is to be regarded for all intents and purposes as agent for 
a disclosed principal.

9. (a) PAYMENT - Unless prior credit arrangements have been made in writing with 
the auctioneer the full purchase price for each lot shall be due and payable to the 
auctioneer in cash upon acceptance of the highest bid or the highest bidder’s offer 
by the vendor and prior to delivery.  Notwithstanding that delivery is given to or 
possession obtained by the purchaser or his representative prior to the payment 
of the purchase money in full the property in any lot which is sold shall not pass to 
the purchaser until the full purchase price and all cheques, promissory notes, bills 
of exchange, acceptance orders or drafts given in connection with such payment 
have been paid and liquidated, and until property shall pass, the purchaser shall 
hold such lot as bailee, provided that in all cases should such payment not have 
been made and liquidated within 14 days of the date of the sale the auctioneer 
reserves the right to:-

  (i) Rescind the contract on behalf of the vendor and repossess and resell any 
lot;

  (ii) Recover from the purchaser interest upon the purchase price at a rate per 
annum which aggregates the 90 day Bill Rate plus two percentum.  For 
the purposes of this condition “the 90 day Bill Rate” is the rate published 
regularly in the Australian Financial Review, expressed as a percentage 
per annum. If at any time the Financial Review ceases to publish a 90 day 
Bill Rate, the auctioneer shall determine and advise the purchaser of the 
interest rate to apply for the purpose of this condition.

 (b) The auctioneer is selling as the del credere agent of the vendor and the full purchase 
price of any lot sold shall be payable by the purchaser to the auctioneer and be fully 
recoverable by the auctioneer in its own name.

10. If the purchaser shall neglect or fail to comply with any of the within conditions, any 
lot purchased by him may be immediately resold by public auction or private contract, 
with or without notice, at the risk of the former purchaser, who will be held responsible 
for all loss and expenses arising out of such resale, and shall not participate in any 
profi t accruing therefrom.

11. Any vendor or purchaser removing the sale number from any lot after it has been sold 
will fully indemnify all affected parties for any loss, costs or damage should the lot be 
wrongly delivered.

12. The purchasers, if more than one, shall be jointly and severally bound by these 
Terms and Conditions, and shall jointly and severally carry out and perform same.

13. Any person who advances a bid on a lot shall do so on the expressed condition 
and understanding that should that person’s bid be the highest bid and such bid is 
accepted by the vendor, then that person will be held personally liable for the price 
so agreed upon, regardless of the fact that that person may be acting on behalf 
of another party, either disclosed or undisclosed to the vendor or the auctioneer, 
provided however, that this Condition shall not in any way negate the vendor’s right 
to claim against any principal and in such case the bidder’s liability shall be construed 
to be by way of guarantee.

14. The auctioneer may, should it think fit, make arrangements on a purchaser’s behalf 
for the feeding, watering, trucking, shipping of and general attendance to any lot after 
sale but no responsibility will be accepted by the auctioneer and all such service will 
be at the purchaser’s risk and expense.

15. No lot will be delivered until the sales invoice has been checked and signed by the 
purchaser or his duly authorised representative.

16. (a) Each lot in all cases shall be sold with all faults, if any, and excepting those 
conditions and warranties implied by the Trade Practices Act or any applicable 
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State legislation which cannot be contractually excluded and excepting conditions 
and warranties expressly contained in these Terms and Conditions of Sale, any 
express or implied condition, statement or warranty, statutory or otherwise, is 
hereby excluded. The auctioneer is not liable in respect of any error, misdescription 
or omission in any particulars appearing or stated regarding the descriptions 
or pedigrees of any lot offered for sale and no such error, misdescription or 
omission shall entitle the purchaser to annul the sale or reject the lot or claim any 
compensation, damage or abatement in price.

 (b) Each lot will be sold subject to passing all veterinary tests required by the law of 
the State or country to which the purchaser intends to transport that particular 
lot, such tests to be undertaken at the purchaser’s expense and concluded 
immediately following the sale. In the event of a lot failing to pass these tests, 
the sale shall be null and void, any purchase moneys paid by the purchaser 
shall be refunded and property in the lot shall revert to or remain with the 
vendor.

17. GUARANTEES OF FERTILITY:-

17.1 BULLS. Save and except for calves at foot, all bulls are guaranteed breeders and to 
so prove within six months of the date of sale or by reaching the age of 30 months 
whichever date shall be the later.

17.2 FEMALES. Save and except for female calves at foot, all females are guaranteed 
to be in calf or go into calf within six months of the date of sale or by the age of 30 
months whichever date shall be the later.  A positive pregnancy test certifi ed by a 
qualifi ed veterinary surgeon shall be sufficient evidence that the animal is in calf.

17.3 Claims under Clauses 17.1 and 17.2 guarantees of fertility shall be made to the 
vendor within six months from the date of sale or prior to the animal entering a 
quarantine area other than on the vendor’s property.

17.3.1 All claims must be accompanied by a veterinary certifi cate which shall clearly identify 
the basis of the claim.

17.3.2 Infertility resulting from injury or disease occuring after the sale of the animal shall not 
be covered by this guarantee.

17.3.3 The vendor retains the right to have the animal placed on a property nominated by 
him or returned to his own property for further assessment of fertility for a period 
not exceeding six months. In the event of the animal being proven fertile within the 
period, the costs incurred shall be borne by the purchaser. In the event of the animal 
not being proven fertile within the period the costs incurred shall be borne by the 
vendor.

17.4 LIABILITY OF A VENDOR. Except for costs defi ned elsewhere in the conditions of 
sale, the liability of a vendor in respect of claims relating to fertility shall not exceed 
the purchase price of the animal(s) or to provide mutually agreed upon replacement 
animals.

17.5 REFUNDS. In the event of a claim being substantiated and the purchase price being 
refunded, the animal/s shall automatically become the property of the vendor and be 
returned to him or disposed of according to his instructions at his expense.  

17.6 This guarantee shall be voided by the purchaser if -
 (a) The animal is returned to the vendor -
  (i) in poor physical condition or with any injury;
  (ii) tests carried out on behalf of the vendor within fourteen days of such return 

proved positive to any diseases which may affect the animals fertility or 
ability to breed naturally; or

 (b) the purchaser has collected and stored semen from a bull or embryos from a 
female.

17.7 In the event of a dispute as to whether a lot is a breeder, such dispute shall be 
resolved by the vendor and the purchaser and the auctioneer, while he will use his 
best endeavours to assist, shall have no liability or responsibility in that regard.  In 
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the event that a lot is alleged or proved not to be a breeder, the purchaser shall 
nevertheless be obliged to pay the auctioneer the full purchase price and any other 
monies or interest payable by the purchaser in accordance with these Terms and 
Conditions.

18. (a) Each lot shall be at the risk of the vendor in respect of any damage or injury, 
whether by disease, accident or otherwise, for the period that the lot be in 
the custody of the auctioneer, PROVIDED THAT the auctioneer, its servants, 
agents and employees shall use all reasonable care to protect and control the 
lot while it is in the auctioneer’s custody AND PROVIDED THAT when a lot has 
been sold, it shall be at the risk of the purchaser in all respects.

 (b) If any vendor brings to the sale premises any lot which is dangerous, or 
infected with any disease, that vendor shall be liable for all injury, damages, 
costs, losses, or expenses which the auctioneer may sustain, incur or be put 
to either directly or indirectly as a result of the vendor so doing. The auctioneer 
reserves the right, at its absolute discretion, to exclude from the sale, or put out 
of the sale venue or dispose of, any lot which in its opinion shows signs of any 
disease, whether infectious, contagious or not, or of any serious fault or of being 
dangerous.

19. DELIVERY - Except at the discretion of the auctioneer no lot shall be delivered to 
the purchaser unless payment of the purchase money together with any additional 
charges incurred including those expenses incurred by the auctioneer pursuant to 
Condition 14 hereof, is fi rst made by the purchaser to the auctioneer. Release of lots 
may be withheld by the auctioneer until personal cheques are cleared.

20. In these Conditions:-
 (a) References to “Auctioneer” shall be taken to mean as the context so admits, the 

selling agent or any member, subsidiary or related corporation or body, offi cer, 
agent or employee thereof, authorised by the vendor to conduct the sale of the 
lot;

 (b) “Purchaser” shall have the meaning ascribed to it in Condition 1;
 (c) “Vendor” shall mean the person or corporation upon whose account lots are 

offered for sale and where a stud or farm is named shall mean the proprietor of 
that stud or farm;

 (d) “Lot” shall be taken to mean the animal offered for sale and/or sold by the 
auctioneer on behalf of a vendor.

IMPORTANT NOTICE

The selling agent, its members, subsidiary or related corporations, officers, agents, and 
employees for themselves and for those for whom they act while exercising due care provide 
all information without responsibility and give no guarantee whatsoever as to its accuracy.

All persons who attend the sale do so entirely at their risk and the selling agent, its members, 
subsidiary or related corporations, offi cers, agents, employees and its principals, for 
themselves and for those for whom they act, do not assume or accept any responsibility or 
liability of whatever nature for any injury or damage whatsoever which may occur.

 AUCTION TERMS & CONDITIONS
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~SALE RESULTS~
2014

Thank you for your support 

and look forward to seeing 

you in 2015 .

“S” BULLS

NUMBER 
GROSS

AVERAGE

HERD BULLS

TOTAL

BUYER’S INSTRUCTION SLIP
Dunlop Santa Gertrudis Sire Sale

6 September, 2014

Bid Card No .................................................PIC No ...........................................

Name ...................................................................................................................

Address ...............................................................................................................

.............................................................................................................................

Stud No ...............................................................................................................

Request transfer of S Bulls .................................................................................

Telephone ............................................................................................................

Email....................................................................................................................

Account to ...........................................................................................................

Lots purchased ....................................................................................................

Total number of bulls purchased .........................................................................

Transport instructions ..........................................................................................

.............................................................................................................................

.............................................................................................................................

Is insurance required:   Yes   No

Further instructions ..............................................................................................

.............................................................................................................................

.............................................................................................................................

In the event of the abovementioned agent being unwilling to make settlement 
on my behalf, I agree to do so personally in full within fourteen (14) days from 
the date of sale.

Signature of Buyer...............................................................................................

Date .....................................................................................................................
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LOT 23

LOT 26

LOT 27
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LOT 30

LOT 31

LOT 33

LOT 38

LOT 40

LOT 44
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LOT 47

LOT 49

LOT 51

LOT 52

LOT 55

LOT 61



88

LOT 64

LOT 68

LOT 73



D. Neo (P)

D. Nackers

D. Nebo (P)

2013 Sale Toppers

Sold to Graylyn Stud $14,000

Sold to Clarke & Tait $10,000

Sold to John Howard $8,500

LOT 76

LOT 77

LOT 79 & 78


